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A MODEL-MAKER'S VIEWS. 

A Business Which 

still—FPatterns for Inventors. 

[Now York Mail and Expre 

“There are not more than twenty sho a 
in the city of New York devoted to the 
making of patterns or the buildin 
models, ” said a pattern. maker to a 
porter, as he stood at his lathe 

piece of wood “The siness not 

seem to grow like trades, and 1 

must confess I am somewhat a loss 
discover tl 1 | 
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Ther: no nimble courtiers, 
lutes, ” nor enervated carpet knight 
his creations He deals only with 
powers of war and death. His heroes ar 
demi mighty in stature, nti 
in hate, incessant in combat, 
overpowering in love His 

never shrinking, rouged, bedizens 
mentalists but robust 

hover delightedly an 
wounded, the clamor | 

the battle field | hey have no rose-tintes 

boudoirs to which they invite their lovers 
but meet them beneath the awful crags of 
the spirit- haunted mountains when the 

storm shakes the very foundations of the 
earth they stand in the presence of gods 
and are fierce, virile, robust, without a 
trace of human alloy. All thisis in accord 
with the spirit of the new empire; and the 
harsh dissonances, the occasional grand 
harmonics, the forceful explo 
sions of Wagner are its exponents, 
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Marriage and Health, 

wemorest's Monthly 

It has been pre ved beyond all | 

venture that married 
from sick have fe 

uve jonger 

erad 
peopie sutier leas 

wer diseases and 

lives than the unmarried 
this is true of both sexes When cholera 

rages it takes away more single than mar 

ried people, and so of all contagions 
Professor Richard A. Proctor while ad 
mittin these facts warns sickly 
again re He says they have 

right to burden wholesome partners with 
invalid for life, mor should 
they run the risk of bringing children into 
the world, that they may inherit their 

chronic ailments 
The greater mortal Ly of the of 

be due to the fact that | 

sexes often abstain from 
question has been raised whether any one 

should be permitted to marry without a 
doctor's permit. Certainly it is a mock 
ery of a divine ordinance, for clergymen 
to unite persons who cannot be true com 

panions, and who are uncuited to each 
other by diff of age or an inherited 
tendency to insanity or disease 
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Two Arkansaw Acquaintances, 

Arkansaw 

“Captain, what was the mater with 
your son when he died?” 
“Nothing the matter with him when he 

fled except that he was dead. ” 
“Pretty sick though before he died, 

wasn't he 
“Well’ he wasn't as peart as Xe had 

* bio a natural death, I suppose. ” 
es" 

“Whisky?” 
? «Whisky. ” 
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Twelve Tons of Plates. 

[(“Halston" In New York Times.) 

I sat in the office of a leading electro 
firm the other 

lay and enjoyed a conversation with one 
of the proprietors that proved exceedingly 
entertaining His business was the text 
In the midst our chat a messe 1 
brought him a letter from a well known 
publisher It was brief, saying simply 

ve tons of old plates” wer 
ready to be melte I asked some qu 

tions. This is what he told ma 
the beginnin this vear 1 | 
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Aristoeratic Custom Doesn't 

New York Cor. B flalo } 
“It may surprise you to b d, ” said 

an old hotel élerk, to whom had re 
marked that probably Garn yles pres 
CNCe ns guest WARS 8 Foo hin fe the 
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year AZO 
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years the Bre: run of 
msiness and hel until y: and the 
propiietor is 1 an 1p The Hotel 
irunswick su to th of 

feeding and lodgin d 
the concern has been in the |} 
ceiver for nth. The reason 
simple The guests demand 
but are not willing to spend money freely 
enough to make a profit for t andiord 

In short they want the f Ameri 

cans without paying as Americans 
Their presence has ruined every 
which Las had it in this « ity.’ y 
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Fire-Trap Hotels, 

Fire tr ip hotels are discussed in The 
American Architect. which rgests that 

it might not wholly bad I 
authorize building §pector 
Lise such place in the dally papers con 
tinuously as notoriously unsafe Almost 
anything would be better than the cruel 
destruction of life and propert;’ that goes 
on year after year almost unch cked, ® 
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Garlie, 

Garlic among the Greeks vas held in 

such abhorrence that any person who par 
took of it were regarded as profane. The 
Romans, un the coutrary, gave it to tylr 
soldiers, with the idea Bas it excited their 
courage, and to laborers to strengthen 
them. 

  A LITTLE LIST. 

"The Mikado") 
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I've got a little list 
Of social offender 
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As it wintinl that a victim 
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Why the Prisoner Wept 

Texan ftings 

A San Antonio darke 

stealing money from a hous 
street Iulian an Sivek, the 
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Every Italian member of parliament 
dead heads it all over ltaly and, wonder 
ful to relate, Is entitled to's compartment 
to himsel Conse juently, if several are 
in a train there Is apt to be a difficulty 
about seats. Italian parliaments are never 

only adjourned 

Italian of Parliament 

prorogued 

Before the Fralt Will Cume. 

[Arkansaw Traveler.) 

I ain't got nuthin ergin er pusson whut 
likes ter war rings an’ shiny plos, but 1 
doan think dat such pussons ober ‘c om 
plished much good ull artor da draps dat 
sorter foolishness, De tree haster shake 
off de bright bloom "fore de fruit am 
gwineter come,   A little more than one-half of the rall- 
way mileage of the world is in America 
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Address, Dr. SWAYN} 
delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists 

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS. 
CLEAN BEDA. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

s&" HOTEL WITHIN TWO MIN 

UTES" WALK TO STATION. 
Good Stable Accommodations 

Excellent Hunting and | ishing grounds 
quite near this Hotel, 
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Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture 
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Which is but a part of the cost, Everybody at al 
nite te fruit ture should send to J. T. Lovett 
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HARDWARE, 
WILSON Mc FARLANE & CO. 

DEALERS] IN 

STOVES, RANGES 
w ALSO — 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 
— AND}=" 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 
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ONLY $20. 
ADELPHIA 

SINGER 
Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNN.NG 
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“For Neuralgia in the 
back, breast, side, » 

anywhere else, take Punt 

Oatarth, Prog 
re Throat take PERU'S A 

NA Is the purest, most prompt, 
and aficient medicine known to man 

PERUNA Is the esl appetizer, purest 
finest Invigorator of ihe bud 

Of Can | seep, FOR are Wea 
ted mentally, take I'ERUNA 

Bul regember the most Lm portan 
Als that Pant xa will care Chronje Na 
sal Ostarrh, Bright's Dise 4 IMs 
betes of the Kidneys, ** 

IT your draggist Is ou 
on the “Tike of LA%e,* ¢ 
Ing under a disoasm not en lic 
10 these advertisements, Pro- 
Prietors, 8, BR, Hartman & Oo. , Osborn, O, 

  

  For Constipation and ies, take 

   


